
Ho,uolulu, T. H., 
17 December 1345. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DIS'l'HICT INTELLIGENCE OFYICBR, 
FOURTEENTH lTAVAL DISTHICT. 

Subject: JAPANESE CONSULATE. GEN~RAL, HO'NOLU!.U -- Pre-War Traffic 
in Encrypted Messages. 

1. This memornndum is prepared to record my best present rec,.)1-

lection concerning Subject. Much of rn/ knowledge c&me to me as 

hearsay, but reliable. As to knowledge founded on heEtrsuy, in most 

instances I ca.nr1ot ileco.11 specificall.y my source, othr::r tmn it was 

,OD(;) 01~ more of the persons hereinafter named. 

~. As pti.rt of a DI0-14ND training program, Lt. Comdr. J. J. Hoche-

fort, USN, in the late sumrner of 1B41 tulked to us on the SUl)jf,Ct of 

elementary c1·yptanc1.lysis. Thc1t kindled interest in the subjE~ct among 

certain DI0-14ND junior officers. It also led to th~ surmise that 

perhaps the Navy had a cryptanalysls unit at Pet..rl Hl~tbor. 

·3. Sometime after the war started, Chief Ship's Clerk 'l'heodore 

Emanuel, USN, technical expert in DIO-l~ND, told me thnt six months 

or more before war began he discussed with Captain Irving H. Mayfield, 

USN, the DIO, the possibility of securing copies of all inc 1)rning and 

outgoing Jc1panese Consulate encrypted traffic for cryptanalysis by 

the Navy; ·that Captain Mayfield thought well of the suggestion and 

discussed it with Ji'BI (and perhaps MID, also); that FBI thought the 

suf;g estion "too rislcy", or words to thfa t effect. Nevertheless, Captain 

Mayfield was determined to do wlw.t he could, even without FBI help. 

4. 0n.4 or 5 December 1941 Captain Mayfield called me into his 

• office and stated suostantially: David SE,.rnoff, president of RCA who 
14/11/) 

only recently had visited Honolulu, was a good friend of the Comnand
/\ 

anl, Rear Admiral C. c. Bloch, USN. ·while Mr • .Sarnoff w6.s in Honolulu, 
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Captain Mayfield sugges L..ed to the Commandant tht .. t the lattf-3T use his 

personal friendship with Mr. Sarnoff to induce the latter to order 

RCA ts Honolulu office to give the N"'vy copies of Con::;ul;;;. te traffic. 

The Commandant so approa.ched Mr. Shrnoff, who gave the desired orders 

to Mr. George Street, Honolulu RCA manager. 

5. Then, Captain Mayfield handed me a number of neatly typed 

sheets of white paper, size 8½ by 11 l.nches, o~ which were typed what 

appeared to be encoded or encrypted mess;:: .. ges. Each sheet wus hed.drid 

"To Tul<:yo n, or "From Tokyo 11, or "To Washing ton 11 , or the lil{e, but was 

otherwise unidentified as to source or content. Captain Mayfield 

stated that these were copies (typed by Mr. f;treet personuLLy) of ,. _ 
~~ _____ - ----- ,S~o1•'d (,,Y': IN/ 

Consulate tra:fic beginning December 1, a-·1re--further st1:,.t<-;:;d th&t 

althouish Mr. Sarnoff's or·der had been issued S(.)me weeks earli1~r, in 

November, th~.o arrangement bore no fruit until December becam:;e the 

Consulate, which used a different comr:iunications company each 1;1onth, 

was using another company in November 1::..nd did no·t; use hCA n.gc:.1.in until 

December 1. After tb,:..t, Captain Mo.yfield directed me to go directly 

to the Navy Yard and deliver the papers to Lt. Comdr. Rochefort. I 

delivered the papers to Lt. Comdr. Rochefort personally, approximately 

45 minutes after Capt. Mayfield first culled me in. 

6. I personully visited Lt. Comdr. Rochefort on official business 

once each day on 3, 4, 5, and 6 December 1'341. On December 3, the 

purpose w&.s to report verbally, for Capt. Mc...yfield, that the J8.panese 

Consulate was burning papers. (This had been learned ubout 0930 that 

day from a. reliable informp.nt. It was confirmed about un hour later 

by FBI. I reported the fact to Lt. Comdr. Rochefort about llc,O.) 
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As already stated, on 4 or 5 December I delivered the RCA papers; on 

the other day (the 4th or 5th, as the case rnay be) I either delivered 

more RCA papers or another verbal report of developments at the Consu

late. On 6 December I saw Lt.,. Comdr. Rochefort at his home in Hono

lulu, about 1330, to verbally report some more Consulate information 

that might provide "contextn for breu.king some of the RCA messages. 

7. After the Japanese attack, Lt. Comdr. A. J. Lowr·ey, us:NR, the 

ADIO, moved his desl{ into Capt. Mayfield ts office. Th.ht night I wc1s 

serving in that room as a general handyman for the DIO and ADIO. At a 

time I would judge to be around 2100, I heard statements (probably from 

Capt. Mayfield or from Lt. Denzel R. Carr, USNR, or both) that indica.ted 

that FBI had certain cryptographic materials that had been taken from "-------- -·---~..,...,.. ..... ~..,.~. -.------, . .-.---~--·-· .. -·•--· .... 

the Consulate in a raid earlier that d&y. I believe Lt. Curr reported 

that he had seen such materials at FBI, li.ncl that Capt. Mayfield ordered 

him· to return to FBI and get them for the Navy; and, that Lt. Carr did 

return to FBI, but came baclt empty handed. Sometime later, perhaps 

about 2330, Capt. Mayfield stated that he was personally going to FBI 

and would "dJ!!~~g 'Ne!!~- Je>r 'Y_<:~:r,(is to_. tJ1& t .t3f£_~~-~J,. .. ~-~-~--~~~- .~E.J'P~~.~raphic 

'materials. He then left the office, taking Lt. Carr with him, hnd leav-

ing me alone to stand telephone watch in the DIO ts office. More than 

. o.n hour later Capt. Mayfield and Lt. Carr returned, carrying with them 
' 

~ package wrapped in brown paper. C~pt. Mayfield then ordered me to 

awaken Lt. George w. Pease, USNR. When Lt. Pease reported to the DIO, 

Capt. Mayfield handed him the same package, told him it contained 

vitally important papers, and ordeI'ed him to deliver it to Lt. Comdr. 

Rochefort immediately and to see that no one else saw it. Lt. Pease 

left for the Navy Yard on this mission between 0100 and o~oo on 8 
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December. He returned seasonably, reporting delivery completed. (The 

DI0-14ND personnel-in-and-out log for 7-8 December 1941 should provide 

exact information as to the times of the foregoing movements.) 

8. Concerning FBI ts delay in handing over to the Navy the crypto-

graphic materials: Many months later I heard that FBI had had these 

materials (consisting of at least one complete cryptographic system key 

and numerous Consulate file copies of encrypted messages) since about 

1200., 7 December; that for the 12 hours or so until they were given to 

Capt. Mayfield two FBI men, Special Agent Frederick G. Tillman and 

Saburo Chiwa., Japanese translator, were amateurishlY.: trying their hfarnis • 
at decipherment. (Neither was a professional cryptanalyst.) The story 

in this paragraph was told me., I believe, by Lt. Geort:;e P. Y,.imba:.LJ., USFR, 

and I believe that he gave Mr. Tillman as his source. 

9. I have always felt l"easonably sure that Mr. Rob(::rt L. Shivers, 

FBI head in Honolulu., li::new of the existence of Lt. Comdr. Hochefortts 

cryptographic unit, and knew it before 7 December 1941. I assumed that 

Capt. Mayfield told Mr. Shivers of our arrangement with RCA. And, I 

inferred Mr. Shivers' knowledge from the fact that when I visited Lt. 

Comdr. Rochefort on 3, 4, or 5 December at the Navy Yard, he told me 
"' 

that Mr. Shivers had just been out there to see him. (I recall the lut

ter vividly, because I at the time had reason to believe that c~pt. 

Mayfield was not cognizant that Mr. Shivers wus out to see Lt. Comdr. 

Rochefort that morning, so upon returning to Honolulu I reported to 

Capt. Mcqfield the fact that Mr. Shivers had just been out to the Ni:J.vy 

Yard to see Lt. Comdr. Rochefort.) 

10. Although I do not recall the details, I have the impression 

that sometime after 8 December 1941 the FBI secured from Honolulu 
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communications offices (other than RCA) some copies of Consulate en

crypted traffic as well as coded messages of Japanese commercial firms 

in Honolulu, and that the same were forwarded to Lt. Comdr. Rochefort. 

I had nothing to do with those messages until Lt. Comdr. Rochefort re

turned them. I do recall that several months after 7 December 1941 

Lt. Comdr. Rochefort returned to us a file of coded mess~ges with the 

suggestion that we refer them to the Navy Cable & R~dio Censor, since 

the messages appeared to be in commercial codes (Bentley's, ABC, etc.) 

and the Cable & Radio Censor had the vurious commercial code books. 

This referral was made, and the Censor l~ter retw·ned all this traffic 

to the DIO., decoded. Analysis showed th.:..t all the messages apparently 

were bona fide commercial messages., most of them to .,.nd from the conti

nental United States. 

11. The first knowled1~e that I., or anyone in the DIO to my know-

ledge, had of Lt. Comdr. Rochefortts success in "breuking 11 any of the 

Consulate traffic was on 11 December 1941, ~bout llOU. Capt. Mayfield 

showed several of us a "clear" English text of a messc1ge sent by the 

Consulate to Tokyo., reporting a system devised for signalling from Oahu 

and Maai, presumably to submarines off shore. (This message, and the 

DI0 1s action on it., from and after 11 December, is fully reported in my 
• 

DI0-14ND NNI-119 report., dated 9 February 1942, subject: JAPANESE 

CONSULATE GENERAL, HONOLULU -- Espionage Activities of.) 

12. Thereafter., from time to time, other deciphered-tr~nslated texts 

of Consulate messages cwne to the DIO from Lt. Comdr. Rochefort. I 

believe that Capt. Mfu.yfield, on his f're4uent trips to the Navy Yard to 

·seethe Commandant., always visited Lt. Comdr. Rochef'ortts office., bring

ing back ~ith him any materials th.at were rB~dy for us. Other than thut, 
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I do not recall how the messages might have been returned to us. 

13. The deciphered-translated texts always came to us written in 

longhand. I personally typed copies thereof for FBI, MID, und DIO files. 

sometimes the texts came back to us with the original messages (on com

mercial communications blanks) attached thereto; sometimes without. on 

other occasions, the crypto.nalyst•s work sheets were atti;iched. Capt. 

Mayfield procured a sffe which w1:,.s put between the desl{s of Lt. Kimball 

and myself, and to which only we two lu..d access. All Consulate traffic 

materials-- original encrypted messages, deciphered-translu.tions, etc.-

were kept in there. A minimwn of officers in DI0-14ND knew of the con

tents of the safe, no mention thereof w::,.s yermitted in our reports except 

in a. manner consistent with the security of Lt. Comdr. Rochefortts cryptG

graphic unit, ani the materials were not allowed in the DIO general or 

secret files. 

14. I personally delivered typed copies 01' the 11 clear 11 versions of 

most of the Consulate traffic we ha.d to FBI and MID. Copies of a few 

messages may have been delivered by Capt. Mayfield and Lt. Kimball. By 

perhaps three months after 7 December 1941, we had received our last 

"<;lear 1' text from Lt. Comdr. Rochefort. Some of the original Consulate 

materials were returned to us, undeciphered, Yvi th notations that they 

could not be 11 broken". 

15. In Mai·ch 1942, or perhaps lu.ter, the l:!uestion came up about re-

turning the Consulate materials to the FBI. These materials were kept 

in the safe above mentioned. In addition to Consulate enciphered 

traffic, there were other items, such as Consulate bank books, a paper 

that had been found strapped to the Consul General's leg, inside his 
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trousers, some currency, etc. I determined from a study of the mater

ials in the safe that we apparently did not have all the origim-.. 1 ma

terials and that probably Lt. Comdr. Rochefort still h~d some. I so 

reported to Capt. Mayfield, who .directed me to go to Lt. Comdr. Roche

fort1s office and pick up any of the Consulate materials still out 

there. I saw Lt. Comdr. Rochef'ort, who spoke to a number of his offi

cers about the matter &nd consulted his files. He thereby located some 

of the materials and gave them to me. I placed them with the other 

things in my safe. 

16. When I had assembled all the materials for return to FBI, I 

asked Capt. Mayfield whether I should ask for a receipt upon delivery. 

He replied in the negative, stating that he had not given a receipt 

when he got the materials, and they had not even been inventoried. 

(The £act that they were not inventoried also is of record in an FBI 

report; in that of Mr. Shivers of' 26 December 1941, I believe.) How

ever, out of caution, I prepared a memorandum listing all the materials 
t1"1,ird ec--t~ 

I returned to FBI, being all the materials in my safe. My inventory 
" memorandum 1s filed with DI0-14NJ;?. I personally returned all the ma-

terials to FBI, giving them either to Mr. Shivers or Mr. Tillman. 

17. My aforesuid NNI-119 report of 9 February 1942, together with 

another report, same subject, dated f'ive days later, indicated that the 

DIO possessed "clear" versions of considerable Consulate traffic, al

though none of it was had in the "clear" until 11 December 1941. Those 

reports also indicated that we had other Consulate messages whose texts 
'te-ONI.; , 

were not being reportedA those were the messages concerning routine 

consulate business matters. 
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Pearl Harbor inquiry opened on November 15-- did I ever hear anyquestion 

raised by FBI or anyone concerning cj,n inventory of the Cousulate materi-
~ 

als, the details as to the dates on which FBI gave us the maturials c.rxl I\ 

we gave them back copies of the 11clear 11 versions,· etc. A few days after 

November 15, 1945, Mr. Robert L. Moore, now head of FBI, Honolulu, tele

phoned me and stated, "We have an urgent matter concerning some papers 

we think you can identify for us 11 ,. and asked whether I CvUld go ri6 ht 
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over to his office. I went there, after first checking in personally I 

with and getting permission from C9mdr. Otto Ludewig, USNR, Acting 

DI0-14ND. When I reached Mr. Moore's office I found already there 

Special Agent J. Sterling Adams and former Special Agent Wayne C. 

Murphy, No. 2 man in th~t office when the war started and now privately 

employed in Honolulu. Mr. Moore had before him several FBI files un the 

Consulate, principally deuling with the communications traffic previous

ly referred to. The q_uestion at hand was: What Consulate comrnunic&tions 

traffic had we (FBI and/or DIO) gotten from the Consulate premises after 

the Consul General ~nd his staff left Hawaii (about 9 February 19~2)? 

I ;stat.ed that, to my knowledge, no such materid.ls were gotten from the 

Consulate except on 7 December 1941, when Honolulu police r,,dded the 

Consulate and turned over what they found to FBI. (These are the mater

ials referred to above, Paragraphs 7 and 8.) Mr. Moore then showed me 

his file copy of a letter written by Mr. Shivers to FBI, Washington, 

about 16 February 1942, in which Mr., Shivers enclosed many copies of 

Consulate "clear" messages and stated they were gotten at the Consulate 

after the Consul General left and were then "broken" by the Navy crypto

graphic unit at Pearl H~rbor. I pointed out to Mr. Moore that Mr. 
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Shivers obviously was in error as to the d.ate the messages were obtained, 

since Mr. Shivers' own letter of 26 January 1942 in th8 same file trans-
6'~4-

mitted copies of"the same messages to Washington and since I distinctly 
~ 

recalled having had some of the"messages in the "clear" in my possession 
--;;ra.t\'-'M':/ 

in December 1941 or~ 1942. Further scanning of the FBI file re-

vaaled that Mr. Shivers hc..d writte11 several letters, each encl~,sing 
.R.~ 

copies of some "clear" messages, to Washington; and, that his"letter of 

16 February 1942 c(;ntained a complete duplication of all messages pre

viously sent in to Washington in dr1 blets. Ml'. Adams also pointed out 

that, until after the Consul General left Honolulu, the intelligence 

agencies made no direct reference in the~ reports *f having secured 

any materials from the Consulate. This, Mr. Ada.ms stated, mit,ht explain 

why Mr. Shivers might deliberately have written tbi.1t the originals of 

the traffic referred to in his letter of 16 Febru~ry 1942 were secured 

after the Consul General left, especially since the Consul General h.i.id 

been given the option o:f.' destroying or le&ving behind, under seal and in 

custody of the protecting power, Sweden, any p~pers of the Consulate. 

(As a matter of ract, MID searches of the Consulate after the Consul 

General and stafr left revealed huge quantities of torn, but unburned, 

official documents. This material did not include, to my knowledge, any 

highly classified materials or any cryptographic materials. It should 

be noted that from 7 December 1941 until he left, the Consul General was 

confined to his grounds, but not under close arrest. He had ample oppor -

tunity to destroy any remaining valuable papers, after the initial police 

raid on the morning of 7 December.) After our c0nference, Mr. Moore 

appeared satisfied on the main question. He also asked me whether we 
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had returned to FBI all the Consulate materials they had given us, 

whether receipts or inventories were exchanged, etc. 

19. In considering the manner in which we dealt with the Consulc1te 

cryptographic materials, it is well to recall some of the conditions 

under which we were working. Some of these I recall to have been: 

a. It was considered vitally important by Capt. Mayfield (him
self an experienced communications officer) that the high
est degree or security be maintained with reference to 
cryptanalysis matters. This he impressed on those of us 
who had to have access to any phases of the work or its 
product. 

b. Therefore, and pursuant to additional admonition of Lt. 
Comdr. Rochefort that any misstep might be fatal to his 
sources, as little dissemination as necessary was rnade, 
and the unusual filing arrangement ref erred to was nmin
tained, 

c. FUrthermore, there was to be no disclosure of the 11 raid 11 of 
the Consulate on 7 December 1941, for fear that news of 
the same might reach Jo.pan prior to the first diploma.tic 
exchange ship (carrying the Consul General) and thereby 
redound to the detriment of United States personnel held 
by the Jap~nese. 

d. The cryptographic materials were not openly referred to ~-s 
such. Capt. Mayfield once stated that they rated above 
"secret" and "ultra" materials. He therefore referred to 
them as "non-existent", and I believe that this code word 
was used among Capt. Mayfield, Mr. Shivers, Lt. Comdr. 
Rochefort, and Lt. Comdr. Edwin T. Layton, USN, Pacific 
Fleet Intelligence Officer. 

e. DI0-14ND did not need to make full dissemination of all 
Consulate traffic, because Lt. Comdr. Rochefortts crypto
graphic unit was in direct contact with the parent unit in 
Washington and would forward to Washington anything con
sid~red of value to the Navy Department. DI0-14ND limited 
its dissemination to "clear" versions of messages which the 
DIO, as a counter-intelligence agency, wus interested in. 

f. Admittedly we could have kept better records of n"'1lles, dates, 
places, etc., but we had to gauge our course and speed with 
reference to conditions then existing. There was other more 
pressing work concerned with the present and future (i.e., 
winning the war), and this took precedence over any.desire 
to assemble a minutely accurate record of the past history 
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of the Japanese Consulate. We considered our course en
dorsed by ONI, since the latter showed no re~ction to our 
1942 reports on Consulate espionage, and did not requeEt 
amplification even of the reports de~ling with Consulate 
communicb.tions traf:fic. 

20. This report is typed at one sitting, and undoubtedly there L.re 

many d.etc:..ils, perhaps some important ones, th1;.t I bmve not recu:;.led to 

mind tonight. If any such matters occur to me, I will report them 

separately. 

W. B .' ST!~ HENSON 
Lt. Comdr., USNR 
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